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Abstract
The exploite.tion of the data provided by the Cactus accelerometer, developed
at ONERA, which makes up the payload of the DSB Castor Satell'te of CNES (the
French Space Atleney) confirmed the existence of an electric current charging the
proof mass ander the influence of the magnetospheric protons, and revealed a
periodic variation of this current, due to the passage of the apogee through the
South Atlantic magnetic anomaly,
The papei- presents the results of in-orbit measurements of this charging car-
rent, and those of calculations made for determining this current and its variations
from data on proton flux at the satellite altitudes. The comparison of measured
and calculated values shows that the calculation method is valid and precise enough
to be used for drag-free or accelerometric satellites.
I I. I_TRi)i)I_Ci'IO_
A "drag-free" satellite I is essentially made of a proof mass protected from
the surface forces acting on it and which are due to the slowing down created by
the residual atmosphere as well as the various radiation pressures. The piloting
system oP the satellite controls the thrusters in _uch a way that the rage containing
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the proof ma,_,_ never' come_ into contact with it. The ,_atellite traj_ct_ry i_ then
in principle purely gravitational° In practice, tho eompenr_at{,m hy the thru_t,_rs
of the ,_urfacc force,s i,_ not perfect, the re,_idue of et_mpan,_atitm beint_ one to
internal perturbating forces, acting on the proof mass and thu_ modifyLn_ the
reference trajectory,
The structure of an aecelert, metric ,_atellite 2 i_ ,_lmilar, but the, se:_vo-control
function take,s place by the action of a force on the proof ma,s,_ _o that the, latter is
maintained in the vicinity of the cage center. The measut'ement of the internal
forces developed by the serve-control then constitutes a measure _d the .sum ,,f the
mm
surface forces acting on the satellite. The internal perturbating forces are also
at the origin of the physical limitations pertaining to this type of instrument.
EleCtrification of the proof mass by proton and electron fluxes from the radia-
tion belts makes up one of the main perturbations, all the more so as this electrifi-
cation may increase with time and reach high levels.
So, during the definition of a drag-free or accolerometric satellite, it is
important to be able to determine a priori the value that will take the cucrent
charging the proof mass in orbit so as to decide on the procedure to implement to
compensate this effect.
The present paper gives the results of a comparison which has been made
between this charging current as calculated for a particular orbital configuration,
and the results of measurements obtained in orbit on a three-axis accelerometer
(Cactus) making up the payload of the French satellite DSB-Castor.
'2, PI_IM]IPI.E OF *I'IIE fIRXI;-I,'ItF:i,:_'_1)'d_CEI.EItO'dFTIIIC_Vi'EI.I.ITES
Let us consider (Figure l) a material sphere of mass m placed inside a cage
fixed within a satellite. The mass of this satellite - including that of the proof
ma_,s - is M. The position of the proo/ mass center O B is defined by the vector
in a reference frame OsXYZ linked io the SateLlite and such that OS be at the
center of mass of the satellite.
Let it be:
F L the resultant of the internal forces of attraction of the proof mass by the
satellite,
F E the resultant of the surface forces acting on the _atellit. (atmospheric
drag, radiatto, pressure),
_p the thrust due to the thrusters, and
G-*B and G_.._._the local gravitational acceleration in O B and DS'
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Figure I. Drag-Free or Accelero-
metric SatelliteDefinitions
If _B and rS represent respectively the coordinates of 0 B and 0 S in an ab-
soldte frame of reference, the movements of the proof mass (m) and the satellite
alone (1_, - m} are given by the equation of dynamics:
d" r B FI,
",-4--- GB +_ (lldt" m
_, G S - :-_ 4- (2)dt2 M n M - m
2.1 I_ag-|"ree ._atellite
If we suppress any link between proof rnas_ and cage (F L = 0), the trajecto:_y
of the proof mass is purely gravitational.
By piloting the satellite in such a way that) under the action of the thrusters,
the amplitude ot _ remains at any moment lower than a value _M previously
chosen) we have a satellite whose trajectory can also be characterized as p,lrely
gravitational, as itonly differs from that of the proof mass by a distance almost
equal to [M' a distance always small as compared to the satellite dimensions.
But if a pertt, rbating force f renmins between the two bodies, the true trajec-
tory Of the satellite departs from a purely gravitational trajectory and the metric
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_.,_,:,_:,!_,llitoi_ dewdd oI"any l)ropul_ionmoan:._(l.'p 0), but a t_ervo-vontvol ,n,j..
_,_ _,,, ,_t_,,u :..t_ .n tile proof Ma_.-_ to maintain the point,s ()B and ()S in a ,dn_le
I..... _th,t_ (_,_q,in the erro.',_fthe _ervo-control). Tn general, considering the small-
_,,-. ,,!'tlm l,,r,'_'% n. material contact _hould exist between proof ma_s and ca_.:e
i _],. liai_,m f,,r¢'e l" is--for example -- of e]ectvo._tatic nature.
I. ,},,,_o e,,ndition_ e r B - _'_. 0 and C;B G_;.
l.;,,l:_ti_m_ (l) and (2) then give:
I*1" i"1; (4)
u: _,l
',_,,.._,.voh,r;_ti_n imp-sed on the satellite by the external forces --apart from
..-, .. *,. - i- _,_t_:)1 to the force of proof mass-cage liaison divided by the, mass of the
_,,,,,,_,.:,_. "lhu.s, the mea._Urement of this liais¢,n force FI. n_akes it possible to !
,,, ', ,1. v(,_ultnnt of 0xtevnal forces F E.
I":m internal pevturbating force f is added to the force l:l. developed by the
.,.rx, -,.,mtr,,l, tile measure of the acceleration due to the external foree._ is then
, , h ):_!<(" hv a :_7,_tentatie error equal to f/re.
: _-', Itll 1111%1!II'_III I-i Ill IIII.] l-]l.l.li;lllll-lilVl'lO% ill. I'IlE l'lllllli. %1%--
h_ t,,,:h _x'_toms that have been just described, the perturbation (o1' the trajec-
,,.,'_ ,,r' ,,r fln_ f_,r, e mea._uretnevt} ia directly given by the acceleration Z/m tlmt
'!,_ t_.r't,nvl,_!inff forte would communicate to this proof ma_s alone.
'! _-o-_- "_t:r:urh:tting forces are of vaeious natures and have already been the
,J,_,...t ,,r d,,tailed _tudie,_ 3 as wellas of measurements in flight. 4' 5,6 Among them
" .... ,,:'_.- provided by the d_fect of electric neutrality of the proof ma._.s constitutes
,_, *uvbnti¢,n ltt:_t may become very important. In this rase, the proof mass i_
, ! loot_.,l re, an attractittg force by the cage walls on which are induced electric
h ,r,-:,,_ who._, :_um i._ equal and of contrary sign to the charge carried by the proof
1_8
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mas._, Due to the spherical symn_et,'y of the earle, thi_ attract_n i: a t'entral
force around a point ()1 (Figure 1), K_'_metrie _'enter _f the _'age which we tl'y t_,
make as neap aa possible of eet_tt.r {)S" This |)ePttlr|):_ting ['ort'e fl,: _'_z be _._-
pressed by: 3° fi
fE ml3Q2(_" _') {5)
where 8 ()sOl and _] is a _'oeffieient d,.fined l_y the geometry _,f the inst_.u_ent.
This force is thus proportional to the square _f the electric charge _,arl'ied by
the proof mass.
This may have two very differel_t origins.
(1) EleCtrification of intet, lial _z'igin _hieh appear._ when the proof mass leaves
its contact with the _,age, a contact obtained either in the presence of gravity {,,n
the ground) or u_ader the action of a force obtained by remote control (in _,t.bitl.
This electrification is due to the charges develope(_ either by instantane¢_us p_t,_n-
tlals o1_the various electrodes of the cage or by the differences of the work flint'-
lions of the materi_ls making up the proof mass and tile _'age walls.
(2) Eleetrificat[,_:l of external origin due to the accumulation of charges pene-
trating into the satellite, originated by ttle high energy particles of the _'adiation
belts.
The first kited of electrification may be minimized by appropriate teehn_,iogical
means. The second appears as a cur_'ent charging the pro_f n_as._ _ho._e _,_'de_" ,,[
ma_.mitude i_ hardly predictable without a detailed study. Indeed, it i,_ v_,rv diffi-
cult to know a _ if the proof mass charge will reach a prohibitive value within
a few days or few years.
Though it is necessary, during the pro_ect of a drag-free satellite _,l'a_
accelerometrie satellite, to [oresee the adequate means for dist'harging the proof
mass, it is highly desirable that their t_pttn, i_'ation might take into ac_-,.,tmt the
n_axin_um and mininmm values of the electric current that will _'harge the |)rt_t_f
mass _ o_'bit.
I. file (:ll:l'l _ II._ll E\I'EIII_II*:%I
The Cactus accelerometer (in French: Capteur aecelet'om_trique eapaciti_
triaxial ultra sensible) has been desig_cd and t,uilt by t_NER_, and made up the
payload of the French satellite Castor (i)513) placed in orbit on 17 May 1!_75. This
satellite ha_ been built anti launch_d by CNES (The French Space A_enc_) who
ensured the further eXpleitation of the instrumentation.
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The Cactus aceel_i'ometer has a measuring range of _10 "5 g on each el its
three axes. The sum of intc_,_,al perturbations has been evaluated before latnch-
• ing at 10 -9 g. These values, as well as all the other characteristics, have been
confirmed by the results obtair_ed in orbit. 5, 7 I
: The core of the acceleri)meter is made by a proof mass m rhodiated platinun, -
whose mass is 550 g - placed in a cage forming with it a gap of 85 um (l,'i_rurO 21.
The force linking proof mass in cage is of electrostatic nature and i:: obtained by
means of continuous voltages applied on tl_ree sy._tems of electrodes distributed
, over three orthogonal axis. These voltages are made proportional to the relative
b--0 displacement of the proof ma_s in the cage thanks to another set of electorde_
_, realizing, on each axis, a capacitive maasurement of position. The ._vstenl func-
tions by position servo-coritrol of the proof mass and the m0asure of the voltages
_=: applied on the acting electrodes on each axis makes it possible, after preliminary
il : calibration, to know the liaison force IF-" and thus to determine the sum of the
i-!: external forces F'-"E (Eq. (4D.
i!'
! {.' _ :,_ure 2. Cage, Proof Mass and Electrodes of
y the Cactus Accelerometer
i:
i ,_, The D5B/Cactus experiment aimed at:
;'-i " (1) ensuring qualification in orbital l'light of the aecelerometer, 7 and
! _2) providing scientific data on aeronomy.
o: The Grhit chosen was slightly exeentric, with an inclination of .)0 . Tim alti-
: tudes of apogee and perigee of the first orbit were respectively 1275 km and 277 kin.
!:)
., 1_0
• }:
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i, 4 l"ff,_t t:lllcul_tiun_ ,if thi. ISriJ|lfMa_ (:hut_ihg i:Llrr,,nl
At the same time as the studies for defining this experiment, theoretical and
experirhental studies 9' I0, 1 ! wet'e perf0rfned with a view to attempt to determine
the mean value of tile proof mass charging current.
These wet'ks showed that:
(1} the evolution of the proof mass charge is essentially due to the bombard-
ment of the satellite by the magnetosphere electrons and protons; and
(2) the interactions of these two types of particles with the satellite structure
have widely diffet'eflt characteristics.
o*
4.2. I ELECTRONS
While crossing the materials of the satellite and the accelerometer cage, the
primary electrons give ri_e to secondary electrons and to photons_ part of which
reach the proof mass arid interact with it The results are that electr0ns arid
photons circulate in both directions between proof mass and cage. The opposite
fluxes of electrons are not equal, hence the existence ,f a charging current whose
value and sign can be determined only by a detailed study.
4.2.2 PROTONS
Contrary to electrons, the protons crossing the matter do not generate second-
ary effects of any importance, and propagate practically in straight lines. The
protons stopped within the proof mass are at the origin of a charge increase.
The work caf'ried out at ONERA showed that:
(1} the charging current is essentially due to the primary effect'of the protons
stopped by the proof mass; ti_e presumed mean value of this curt'ent has been eval-
uated at *(2 ± l) 10 "11 Coulomb per day; and
(2) only the electrons whose energy i:_ about 4 MeV can give a perceptable
charging current; by extrapolation above 4 MeV of the known values or' the rlux,
the presumed electronic charging current has been evaluated at -1.7 10 "12 CoUlomb
per day, as a mean value.
At the end of this study, the expected mean value of the charging current was
thus near _2. I0 "ll Coulomb per day, or 2.3.10 "16 ampere.
The methods used to calculate this ct'rrent0 as well as the assumption adopted,
are described in Section 5.
i.3 Ih, teminatiofl in ()rbital Flight of the Pro_J(Mask Churging Current
The acceleration measured by the accelerometer when the satellite is near it_
apogee - where the atmospheric drag is negligible - and in the shadow of the earth -
where the acceleration due to the sun radiation pressure disappears -constitutes a
i good measure of all the internal perturbations of the instrument, as the only error
b
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of tht._ measUroment eoffle,_ from the earth radiation pPessure0 which provides the
,_atellite with an aeeelerhti0n of the order of 4.10 "10 g,
The existence of a proof ma,_s chargin_ cut'rent {s well fever.led by an increase
with time of this acceleration and by the returns of the lattel" tb its bottom level
dUPing each contact betweefl proof mass and cage. obtained by remote cohtrol.
But, moreover, systematic readlflgs of these data have also revealed time periods
of about 10 days, renewed every 38 days, and durirl_ which the charging c_lrrent
becomes weaker.
: As an illustration, Figure 3 represents the values of the modulus of the accel-
•, eration measured by the accelerometer when the satellite is at a high altitude _"
betweert the t0th of l_hy and the 20th ot Augtlst 1976. We can see on thi_ figure the
:i
periods when this current weakens: they are the periods from 18th to 31_t or l_lay,
from 25th of June to 8th of July and from 28th of July to 10th of August. Outside
these, the charging current takes again a higher value characterized by the increase
of the measlzred acceleration.
pleasured ;_
accelei,atienho'_)
1o t
Electric c_nt_ct betw#en
8_, j_rdof mass #ncl cage ,
' obtained by remote control
6
May 2_, I June 76 I ,July 76 } Z'ugust 76
Figure 3. Acceleration Measured by Cactus at High Altitude
Various methods have been used to determine the chargihg current ft'om the
data transmitted by the satellite. 6, 8 These methods coti_i_t in identifying the
various internal pet't0_-battons and the accelerations due to the external forces
from a realistic modeling of these accelerations and by using the attitude data of
the _Bfeilite. When the electric charge level becomes high enough, we consider
J82
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that tl'l_ perturbation due to the charge eonstitutOs the _aatrl term _,f the accz.lerati,,n
me_isured when the satellite ia at a high altitude, l'_ing l':q. {51on the :_mo.thed
_ _ data theft permits a _imple but sufficiently precise ealeulati(m (,f Q and its time
• .-e
';) variation. For the appLleatloh (,f Eq. 15I, the knowledge of the value:_ t)f il and /_
is necessary. Coeirfteient 1t had been determitted on the ground beh,re launch and
( has a value of 6.9.10t7A'2s'4. The components of the b vector have beon meas-
ured in flight by a particular manoetlvrel;; its modulus has tile value 2.16 urn.
_:, These various methods gave coherent results ,_hieh are as follows; expressed¢
_ as a mean value of the charging cur-rent during the cor_sidered period o.¢ tim_.: ,._"
,, -For periods with str_9_oncAL__a_glng current:
i: From 28th of June to 8th ot July 1975: 2. I. 10 "11 Couh)mb per day (2.4. 10 "16AI
:_' From 3rd to 6th of November 1975:1.3.10 "11 Coulomb per day 11.5.10 -16 AI
_" . From lOth to 20th of June 197c 1.3.10 -11 Coulomb p_r day 11.5.10 "16 AI
_ .From 25 August- to 5 September 1976: 1.02. 10 "11 Coulomb per day
:_ 11.2.10 "I6A).
_I; -For periods x_,ith weak charging current:g
. From 23rd to 28th 0i" June 197{;: current lower than 5.10 "13 Coulomb per day
(5.8. 10 "18 AI
_" Ft'om 6tll to 15th of September 197|;: 1. 'J 10 "12 Coulomb per day
_i'i:': (1.4. i.0 -17 A).
_' 5. IIEI" _II.Fll C M.I;I l. YI'Ii)_ Ill' TIll'; PIU|I|I: '_l'_ 131MtI;i'M, I;I ItlIE'Vi
_d
;. | [hh,rptt,talioli o[ ih,' %arialion_, tJb_,.r_,.d on the {;hargii|g (;urt,,nt
_:_: We can see that the periods during which the charging current is strongly
:_ attenuated are centered on the dates when the apogee latitude _ North and at its
_:' maximum value, that is 30 °, a value corresponding to the orbit inclination. This
important variation of the charging current may be explained by the following fact:
%,
_ 111 the proton arid electron fluxes decreasing rapidly with altitude, the charg-
==_e, t
=°_o,, ing rurrent reaches a significant value onls'_ when the satellite is around its apogee;
: and
° (21 due to the fact that the magnetic anomaly of South Atlantic which is char-
_::: aeterized, at the altitudes where flies the satellite, by more _niense particle fluxes
._. centered o_'er a point situated at about 25 ° latitude south and 40 ° longttudb west
' (Flgtire 41. the chargittg current takes a high value each time the satellite flight
o_ _-
v, crosses this zoile.
Thus we can ace that when the apogee latitude is around 30 ° south the satellite
_":_' Crosses this zone every day, while when the apo£ee is about 30 ° north this zone is
,!
. i:. avoided by the satellite.
o ,:
o ,
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Figure 4. Proton l"lux Contours -E > 100 MeV
"['his effect, which is a combination of the orbital movemt_nt with a geographic
an, rarely, i.-; all the more marked as the orbit inclination is close to 25 °, which is
_ho ¢,a._e of the Castor satellite.
%%ith a view to provide a quantitative support to this intt_rpretati_n, studies
lwovi,_usly carried out on the determination of the charging current have been
, epimted in order to evaluate the daily charge acquired by the proof mass during
:, _.ornplete-¢.'ycl_ ¢,f 38 days.
'2Iah'ol,,lio,_o[lheI"luxt"- l|eceixedh._lh,.."atellile
qince 1972, when the first calculations of the charging current have been made,
the df,_cripti¢m of the radiation belt has been refined and the extrapolation ,,f the
_alue _ _f electron fluxe._ at energies higi_er than 4 MeV (see .qection 4.2} appeared
'_ _ b_vin_ no meaning. This statement confirms that only the protons in period ,_f
,_,,, .',_:d activity are at the origin of the charging current.
'l'w. meth_ds a"e usually used for evaluating a flux received by a _alellite
,hnrin_ it_ u_eful life. 12, 13 If the mission duration is long en0ugiL the experi-
,_,,,nter may he intereated nnly in the mean flux and _he calculation consists in
,h,tc_r,_ining the probability for the satellite to pass within each wdnme element,
_ahukdr'd m energy. Ilere the calculation require._ more p,,eeisio_l. Indeed, a
_;_tellite in h,w orbit, as DSB, i.-{ subjected to an inten.se particle tnmfllardmen!
,,,,1,-lurin_ rather short periods which correspond to the passage ti_rough tim ,';,,t:'h
.X¢I'anti,,an ,,rely.
'lt_ ca1,'ulatr, the proof mass char_inl_ current, we must be aide in,,ach p,,lnl
. _ "1,,' ,,rld/ t,, ,'Mimate the flu_¢ ¢)finciden! protons. Account bein_taken ,_fthe
t,.,¢'t ,,f,,,l,itnl parameters, ascendiv _' node and perigee ar_ment, a calculati,_n _,f
,Ira _,,md_er ,,f prt_lons received every 24 hr seen,s sufficient and :'emain_ si_lir-
,,.n,_t 'l',, thi* end, each orbit is described step by step anti every minute th,. :7'
184
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i gc,o_raphie c.ordlnato,s (altitude, httit_,de, ],,nj.dtude) :ire tran_f.rn..d inl_, I-'*',,-
:i n_aLmetic coordinates (|t. I.) that p_rmtt the e.nsulfati,m -f it=e, i'il_s .f pv.t.n_
i_: wh.se energiOs are hitcherli30MeV (s¢.OSection 5.3).
I:lffur_ _ _ivlas as a function of time, ft.cml 3rd .,f Jun(. t. :_r,l t,f july, th,,
omnidirectional mean fluxes of prott_ns of an energy higher than l(t0 MoV, per
square centimeter and pet" day, as well as the apogee latitude. The first ,.urvt.
i- illustrates well the ti0rth-suuth asymm_trv t,f the radiati-n belt due t,, the. _,uth
!:i
Atlantic anomaly at the altitude considered. The peri_)dicity tffthis phem.,_,n,,n
, makes it possible to extrapolate this flux ,'urv0 before 3rd _,f June and af_¢,r 3rd
()f July0 as reprOsOnlod by a broken line ,)n the fi_tlro,
i '
ill'._ tOe_ \ /
I
i " 6f_y I June I JulF t976
! _ AAP°gee latitude
*30°f _
North _ _ /
i_.' Figure 5. Isotropic Proton l.'lux Density Received by
' the Castor Satellite and Apogee l.atitude at the Same
i_' Periods
i:
i--: _.'i _b_,,.,|'i(,. ,,[ I'r,,,(,h. I,, |hi' ._.|PHI',' .,rt,,.,or,.
i :_ The satellite shape is a reffular polyhedron _ith 2_; faces wi_ose f_eumetric
! _. center is at the center of mass ar.d also at the center of ti_e proof mass. A sinH)h;
_' model of proton absorption by t'te satellite structure has thus been established by
t-_'.
deeomposin K it into 2(; equal solid angles, l:'or each _,f thes. _, the nature and tilt,
i i.." thickness of the various materials encout_tered by a [)article n_oving on a straigi_t
it' line and reaching the center have been surveyed. Using the dl, nsity _,1" each material
_i. as a weighting parameter, these various thicknesses have then h¢..n conw.rted iq
: _, equivalent thicknesses of aluminum. These equivalent thickne.sses vary rr_m_ 270
!,
_:' mm {in a solid anl_le of 4_/131 to 42 mm (in a solid an_lt_ of 4,%/2_;1,
'L ,
°i:
' :_.. 185
L(.
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Moreover0 the aeeeler, m_eter pro,of nta,_,_ beitlg in platinum and h_,vill_ a dialvJ-
eter td' 38 ram0 th0 eq,.t,,alont aluminum thiekne._:_ c¢,rre:_l),,ndin£ t. a dhJH_¢.tral
eroa_ing of lhe proof IllIl:.l:4 |s :tIQ Illnl.
Consequently° the pro_,f ma_s ehargt_ _lll I., due h, i_r,,hm_ wh.,_e ¢.n,.rlLv i_
high enough tt_ et'oa_ 42 mm of aluminum hut who:_e _.ner__,y remain_ I,,wer _t,an
that nece._sary to eros _ Slit; mm of the same metal.
Figure 6° taken from, 11 makes it pfJssible tt, give a silTiple analytic f_,rmula-
tion of the path x of pr,:doflso.['enet'gy 1'."in alu,ninum:
x o E "_ (_;)
With x in mm and E in Mere, we obtain the following empirical values:
a 0.01 and -_ 1.73.
Expression (6) thus permits for each solid angle of the satellite the determina-
tion of energy hand of the protons which will participate in the proof ,nas_ charge.
For the satellite as a whole° there are the proton.-_ whose energy is between 100
and 500 _leV which are to be considered.
,° //
tO /
I /
/
l tO I0 2 103
Figure 6. Proton Path in Aluminum
3. | I'.ah'ulali.n .[ lh.. (hiil._ l'.har_zing-[ Ihi, lh'.,ol _la,.-
i The ar_ument ix that used by J. Tifron, recalled hereafter.
11
The flux density of protons of an energy hiffher than I':, ¢,(,E), is t't'lWe:-_entod
by the following analytic expression:
_(_I.;) k E "n (7)
i I I ! ! I _ ,' I
z I 1 ! ! I t I
P
. \
10_"i
I06._
i Energy E(MeV)
fO0 f O00
Figure 7. Proton 1.'lux lieceivt, d on
Jun_ 8, 197{;
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Figure 8. Method for Calculating the Proof
l_lass Charge
:-' The application of F,q. (I0) to each of the solid angles defined in Section 5.3
and for each day durirlg which the radiation do_es received by the satellite ace
characteriT, ed by the parameters k and n. pcrfnits, after summation, the calcula-
i- tion of the electric charge acquired daily hy the proof mass.
];he_e results are presented on Figure St, which rvpresent_ the daily charge
acquired an a function of tinge. The abs_'i,_sa c_rrespond_ to the 30 days of the
month of June 1976 for which the calculation ha_ been performed. The dates
where the apogee latitude in at 30 ° north and 30 ° south have alst_ been nhown. This
rna_es tt possible to generalize the re,_ult obtained at any date of the _atellite life
in a_ much as the orbit decay is hot too important.
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i FigUre 9. Calculated and l_leasured Values of the Char/je
_. :.. Acquired Dally by the Pt+oof lXla++s
! +:_ This result obtained ,_mphasizes well the very important variation of the _+har_-
!_% ing current due to the primary effect of proton,,+, a variation that appears an a de-
'_ crease by a factor 100 When the apogee latitude is at 30 ° nettle.
+-+:'i
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b. l:i;',,l:l.l _liix
.il The value+ of the charging currents determined frt+r_ the data provided by the
'_" accelerometer are also shown on Figure 9 as horizontal line_. These lines give
i
;_ the niean value of this current oveP a period torte.spending to the line length. The
results corresponding to July 1975, November 1975, and September 197_; are
i", placed with the same scale but are shifted relative to the apogee latitude.
: We can see that the currents, measured by this way, follow correctly the lawdefined by the calculated current,
On a quantitative point of view, thOre appears a ratio uf about 2 between the
=:+, measured and calculated currents, This ratio is emphasized by the broken line
°_ curve which is traced by doublin_ the value++ of the calculated currents. Thi_
co+:fficlent 2 is not very high and may be attributed to the model ,jr proton
i ', absorption.
!:__ Tlm_ the results obtained confirm that it i_ po_,_ible, while designing the pro-
ject of a drag-free satellite - or an accelerometric satellitt: - to determine x_ith
i o:i ' a ,_ufficient precision the varh)us values that will take the proof ma_,+,+char_zingl
! ,: current as a function of ,rbital :;ituation+.
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Thl.-i c_,aluatton should permit a better definition ,_f the mean_ t, implr,_,rnt
and the pr_,eeduro t_ u_e to nlaitltain the proof nm._s eleetrifieatl,,n to a t_)lt,rab!,,
level,
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